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on our school facilities, and working within the social distancing
measure we are required to have. Thank you to our parents
and families for your understanding and for the way in which
you support your children through these continually changing
times. I also want to make special mention of our staff who have
to make an incredible amount of adjustments. Whilst it can feel
like we are living in a constant snow globe, they maintain their
smiles, enthusiasm and genuine care for what happens to our
students.

Class Placement Requests 2022
Some of our teachers and office staff have started to field
requests from parents in regards to class placements for their
child in 2022. As per previous years, requests are ONLY
accepted via communication directly through the principal with
the following guidelines.
To the Park Lake Community,
We are now in the final week of Term 3, and it has been a busy
one, filled with lots of fun events for the students. Each term
has brought with it new learnings for all of us, and we once
again thank our community for your continued understanding
and support for the way we have responded to, and continue
to make changes, to school life and operations.
We were very lucky to have the harsher restrictions only for
a limited time, and had some easing of them. I am sure that
many of us have family and friends in other states that are
experiencing a more prolonged lockdown. I know we are all
resilient, however, I also have no doubt that for each of us, at
some point during this pandemic, have felt exhausted. It seems
that as we get used to life, COVID strikes and we are required
to shift our thinking and behaviours again.
For any activity within the school, our team works in overdrive
to find the best solutions because we work with the ethos that
we want the best for our students. This is also restricted based

• All requests are to be sent to the generic account –
principal@parklakess.eq.edu.au
• Parents can share necessary information with us
such as preferences for learning buddies, or any
particular points of information that could impact
class placements.
• We do not take specific requests for individual
teachers in this process.
• Requests are not guaranteed and will only be
considered if sent in writing to this generic account
• All requests are required to be submitted by the
closing date, Friday 8 October (end of Week 1).
The process of determining classes and student placements
takes a lot of time and very careful consideration by our
teachers in determining the most appropriate groupings and
balance within each class.

PARENTING ARTICLE
A Parenting Style for our Times – By Michael Grose
I spoke to a mother recently who was struggling to find the
right balance in her parenting approach. She was frustrated that
she always had to nag her children to get cooperation. More
disturbingly, she felt a lack of connection to her children, which
concerned her given the challenges we are now experiencing.
I suggested that she should “guide like a cat and nurture like
a dog”. She loved what I had to say so I thought it valuable to
share my ideas with the Parenting Ideas community.
You have some cat and dog in you. It’s just a matter of
accessing those parts and bringing them out when we need
them.
Find your inner cat to guide and manage
The cat is the credible side you all have, but find difficult
accessing. It’s expressed through your non-verbals – your tone
of voice, your posture and your head position.
A cat speaks with flat, clipped voice. Your head is very still
and body upright and confident. The quickest way to access
your inner cat is to speak with your palms facing the ground.
You’ll find you’ll naturally speak with a clipped voice, still head
and body and a serious expression on your face. This is your
credible (and calm) side.
When you speak from your cat side people will usually believe
what you have to say. The cat side gives you authority.
Australia’s former foreign minister Julie Bishop was a good
example of using cat behaviour as she oozed authority when
she spoke. That’s because she accessed the cat side of her
nature in public.
Guide like a cat by speaking calmly, quietly and staying still
when you speak. ‘Cats’ will also withdraw eye contact rather
than stand and argue so look away or respectfully move away
rather than become involved in a pointless argument with a
child.

you probably spend more time accessing your cat than your
dog. Although effective managers will move seamlessly
between the two, accessing their dog when networking and
relationship-building, then finding their cat for negotiations or
when making decisions.
Actor Hugh Jackman is an example of a public figure who is
dog-like as he usually speaks with lots of up and down pitch
in his voice, a big smile and open body language. However,
he can switch to cat mode in interviews when talking about
something serious. He will speak quietly, calmly and his head
will stay very still. We believe him when he speaks. He’s no
lightweight. It’s his ability to switch from cat to dog and back
again that makes him so charismatic.
Bring your cat and dog to your parenting
Effective parents can make subtle adjustments to their
communication. That is, they alter their style to suit the situation
rather than let their moods dictate their communication styles.
This is not necessarily conscious. Do it often and you’ll find
switching from cat to dog and back again becomes an
ingrained parenting pattern.
Get your cat and dog wrong and you’ll be ineffective. Guide
like a dog and you’ll do one of three things – whine to get
cooperation, become angry if they ignore you, or do nothing
because you don’t want to offend your children. Build
relationships like a cat and you’ll be seen as distant, stiff and
unapproachable.
Get the mix right and you’ll be able to give your children exactly
what they need. That is, the leadership and safety that cats
provide and the nurturance and encouragement that comes
naturally to dogs.
The Executive Leadership Team
Ursula Carty, Principal; Sally Parahi, Deputy Principal (P-1);
Barb Tong, Deputy Principal (2-3); Renee Austin, Deputy
Principal (4-6); Martina Tramier, Head of Curriculum; Erin
Mitchell, Head of Special Education Services.

‘Cats’ also look for ways to manage visually (with such things
as rosters or charts) or by moving close and whispering, rather
than repeating themselves. If ‘cats’ repeat themselves, they are
more likely to lower their voice than raise it to get attention.
These cat behaviours work well when guiding and managing
children and teenagers.
Use your inner dog to nurture and build relationships
We also have a dog side to our nature. This is the
approachable, conversational, relationship-building side. When
you access this side you’ll speak with lots of inflection in your
voice. Your head will bob up and down. You’ll probably lean
forward as you speak and you’ll smile a lot. The quickest way
to access your dog nature is to speak with your palms up. You
can try it now. Stand up, put your hands out with your palms up
and start speaking. You should notice a big difference in how
you deliver your message from when you spoke with palms
facing down. If not, alternate speaking with palms up and down
until you see a difference.
The dog side of our nature is what many of us feel more
comfortable with. If you are in a management position at work,
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P&C CORNER
Another term done and dusted… can you believe its Term 4
soon!!! Where has that year gone? We hope you have all had an

amazing term and are looking forward to spending some time
with family and friends over the holidays.

Colour Run: TOMORROW!!
Woohoo – the day we have all been waiting for is finally here!
Our “Colour Our Heroes” Colour Run is on tomorrow, starting
at 9am! We are so excited for this event, it is going to be so
much fun. All event t-shirts and accessory packs were delivered
to classrooms early this week, so your children should be ready
to run!
Reminder - this event is open for parents only to come along
and watch. Please check in with the QLD App at the front
gate and wear masks when you can’t be socially distance
(1.5m apart). Please support the school with these COVID safe
guidelines. We thank the Executive team for their support in
putting together this COVID safe plan for the day.

Sausage Sizzle
We will be holding a sausage sizzle on the day, for parents
to grab a snag and support our fundraising efforts. The stand
will be set up in the concrete area outside the hall and we are
accepting cash and card.
Sausages - $2.50
Drinks - $2.00
A massive thank you to Brooke and Craig Uhr for putting their
hands up to man the stand for the day!
A huge THANK YOU to our event sponsors for helping
to make this event possible! Phaltcrete, Camp Australia, Alder
Constructions, The Bento Buzz, It’s A Mega Thing and Sue
Raven Pharmacy Business Supplies.

UNIFORM SHOP NEWS
OPENING TIMES:
The Uniform Shop is closed now for Term 3.
TERM 4
There will be online ordering ONLY for term 4 as prep try-on
appointments will be happening. Wednesdau 6 October is my
next day in the uniform shop to fill orders and for try-on
appointments. If you a requiring a visit to the shop, this can
be
arranged
by
appointment
via
email
to
uniformshop@parklakess.eq.edu.au
UNIFORM PURCHASING
Ordering the uniforms online via Qkr! is the first, preferred, and
best way to purchase uniforms. If you order the incorrect size,
the items can be returned in their original packaging with tags
attached, to the school office with a note, and I will arrange an
exchange.
Sending an email to uniformshop@parklakess.eq.edu.au or a
message via the Park Lake State School P&C Facebook page,
is another way to arrange the details for an exchange.
LOST PROPERTY
Please have your children check the lost property bins for items,
or pop on up (if and when you get a chance) to have a dig
through. A reminder to WRITE YOUR CHILD’S NAME on their
items. The bins will be emptied next term.
SENIOR SHIRTS
Information will be emailed out early in Term 4 regarding Senior
Shirts for 2022.
Liz Asher ☺
Uniform Shop Convenor

Entertainment Book
School holidays are upon us, so take advantage of some great
deals and purchase the Entertainment book! It's easy, digital
and you can start saving straight away. Just click on the link
and follow the prompts. It also benefits our school!

SPOTLIGHT ON LEARNING YEAR 2

https://www.entbook.com.au/148744x
Please feel welcome to email me anytime with questions or
queries. The P&C is your parent support throughout the school.

Don’t forget to follow us on Facebook!
Cheers,
Kylie Simons
pandcpresident@parklakess.eq.edu.au

UP-COMING MEETINGS
Tuesday 26 October – 6pm
Tuesday 23 November – 6pm
Meetings are held in the staff
room – next to the library. All are
welcome
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Please note that cash and or card payments are no longer
permitted to be made at the school office.
Our bank details for internet banking are as follows and
payment needs to be made 2 days prior to the due date to
ensure it makes our bank account on time.
LATE PAYMENTS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
ACCEPTED.
BSB: 064-474
Bank Account Number: 10252850
Reference: Please use your child’s name.
Please return the completed Permission/Medical forms to your
child’s teacher via email
email..

IMPORTANT DATES

https://parklakess.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/582/
qkr_marketing_howto_school.pdf
SEPTEMBER
Fri 17
Fri 17
OCTOBER
Mon 4
Tues 5
Tues 12
Thurs 14
Mon 18 - Tues 19
Wed 20
Thurs 21 - Fri 22
Mon 25 - Fri 29
Mon 25 Oct - Fri 5 Nov
Tues 26
Fri 29
Fri 29
Fri 29

Colour Run - Colour Our Heroes
Last day Term 3
Public Holiday Queens Birthday
Term 4 Commences
Make Up Day Interschool Sport
Yr 4 - 6
Year 4 Street Science
Beenleigh Historical Village
Museum Year 2
Prep Puppet Show
Musical Performance Evening
(Matilda)
Book Fair
Swimming Program Prep - Yr 4
P&C Meeting 6pm
World Teachers' Day
Day For Daniel - Wear red
Ormeau Woods Primary Touch
Competition

PAYMENT DATES
EXCURSIONS/INCURSIONS
EXCURSIONS/INCURSIONS DUE DATES 2021
Street Science
Incursion
Prep Puppet
Show
Surf Safety
Excursion
Surf Safety
Excursion

Year 4

$10.00

Prep

$7.00

Year 5

$27.00

Year 6

$27.00

9:30am Fri 8
Oct
9:30am Wed
13 Oct
9:30am Fri 12
Nov
9:30am Fri 12
Nov

Our preferred method of payment is via BPoint, the Qkr App,
QParent Portal or internet banking.
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STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS

Charli, Aurorah, Zach, Alex, Juliette and Charli – 6D
Last week, I had the privilege of joining Miss Szymkowski and
6D to be an audience member whilst students presented their
panel discussion. All Year 6 students were required to analyse
and evaluate the style of an individual author, Elizabeth Honey.
The calibre of speeches was truly outstanding! It was evident
to see the students had put in careful and considerate effort
and time to not only creating, but rehearsing their speeches.
Students were then required to ask questions to the panel of
students regarding their speeches. This required the students
to really think on their feet to justify statements they had made.
Overall, the quality of work that I observed was exceptional.
I have no doubt this standard was replicated across all our
Year 6 classrooms. Congratulations to the Year 6 students and
teachers on the work you have completed this term.
Renee Austin
Deputy Principal Yr 4 - 6

JAPANESE
MLTAQ Gold Coast Speech Contest
Congratulations to all the students who attended the MLTAQ
Gold Coast Speech Contest on Sunday 25 July. Students were
awarded their certificates and medals at the Week 8 Senior
Assembly.
Year 4

1st - Gold medal -Dia
3rd - Bronze medal - Savana
Highly Commended - Nevada
Participation Certificate - Sienna

BOOK WEEK THANK YOU
2021

Year 4 Japanese Background Speaker Competition
Participation Certificate - Anna
Year 5
Highly Commended - Emily
Highly Commended - Villa
Highly Commended - Caitlin
Participation Certificate - Ava
Year 6
4th Place - Ryder
5th Place - Charli
Highly Commended - Kaelan

Our Book Week Dress Up
day was definitely ‘out of this
world.’
Thank
you
to
everyone who helped make
our day fabulous – students,
parents, teachers, aides and
the Admin staff. So much fun!
The Trail was a huge success
where all children participated
and excitedly watched the others as they passed. Afterwards,
classes did some fun activities with a Buddy Class. As I walked
around and caught up with most groups, I saw some really fun
activities – students creating stories about the characters,
drawing sessions, iPad activities, and lots of buddy reading.
I love seeing such amazing, creative ideas and costumes. Well
done Park Lake! The enthusiasm everyone has for Book Week
always makes me so happy and proud.

JAPANESE NEWS

Thank you!
Marcia McMahon, Teacher-Librarian

The Story of Sadako Sasaki and the 1000 Paper
Cranes
Congratulations to Ashleigh, Zoe, Madi and Isabella who in
memory of Sadako Sasaki (and due to their love of folding
paper) decided to fold 1000 origami paper cranes. It took the
girls many months, but they finally smashed their target and
completed 1060 cranes. These beautiful and colourful cranes
have now been stringed and are on their way to the Hiroshima
Peace Memorial Park in Japan as a symbol of peace and as a
symbol of respect to the memory of Sadako Sasaki. You can
click on the link below to read the ‘The Story of Sadako Sasaki
and the 1000 Paper Cranes’. Well done girls!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5wRabZXQ-hQ

RECYCLING AT PARK LAKE
Unfortunately we are no longer accepting plastic bottle lids,
oral care products or bread tags. We are still recycling writing
instruments so please continue to bring in your old and used
pens and markers. Students will still be able to recycle their
drink containers in their lunch areas.
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Environmentally yours
EcoMarines

• stopping in a way that restricts access to a driveway
• stopping on a yellow painted line
• stopping in a loading zone
• double parking for any period of time.
Park safely and legally to avoid a fine.
For more
parksafe

information

visit

www.cityofgoldcoast.com.au/

SOCCER X - PARK LAKE SS
https://parklakess.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/1102/
soccer_x.pdf

CAMP AUSTRALIA
PARK SAFE VEHICLES SCHOOL ZONES
Advice for parents, carers, guardians and drivers
The City of Gold Coast (City) wants to ensure that motorists
comply with school zone road rules at and around schools to
achieve a safer environment for children and the broader school
community. These rules also help to optimise traffic movement
and safety.
Please take extra care and obey the signed parking rules when
parking on the roads and streets around the school.
Park Safe Vehicles - Licence Plate Recognition (LPR)
As part of the City Parking Plan 2015 to improve parking
behaviour on the Gold Coast, City Parking Officers will soon
patrol the city (including key school zones) using vehicles,
clearly badged as “Park Safe” vehicles. These vehicles use
Licence Plate Recognition (LPR) which is camera technology
fitted to Park Safe vehicles to ensure motorists are parking
safely.
Park Safe will operate on school days at student drop-off and
pick-up times focusing on pedestrian areas around schools. If
a vehicle is found to be parked illegally the City will issue an
infringement notice to the registered vehicle owner by post.
Offences to be aware of:
• stopping 20 metres before or 10 metres after a sign
posted crossing
• stopping 20 metres before or 10 metres after a bus
stop
• stopping within 10 metres of an intersection or corner
• stopping within a bus zone (bayed area)
• stopping on a footpath or nature strip within a
built-up area
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COMMUNITY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

